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You can use our 642-382 Q&As on any PC with most versions of Acrobat Reader and prepare
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MIXED QUESTION.
QUESTION 1
You have applied a firewall configuration to your router using the Cisco Router and
Security Device Manager (SDM) Firewall Wizard. You find that you are now locked out
and access via Cisco SDM is denied. After accessing the router via the console port, what
must you do to regain access via Cisco SDM?
A. Create a loopback interface and connect to that IP Address for management purpose
when the configuration has been applied to the router
B. Modify the access list that denies Cisco SDM access
C. Specify the Cisco SDM Management Port number to gain access
D. Generate an RSA key pair between the host and device to allow secure access
Answer: B
QUESTION 2
Which two features are only supported when using the Cisco Router and Security Device
Manager (SDM) Advanced Firewall Wizard and not supported when using the Cisco
SDM Basic Firewall wizard? (Choose two.)
A. Deep-packet inspections
B. DMZ services
C. Proxy Authentication
D. Custom inspection rules
E. IP Unicast Reverse Path Forwarding on the outside (untrusted) interface
Answer: B,D
QUESTION 3
You are migrating the network design from using point security products(perimeter
router, firewall, VPN Router,IPs) to an integrated security solution using Cisco ISR.
During the migration process, you determine that you need to improve VPN
performance, what can you do?
A. Upgrade the Cisco IOS image on the ISR to the VPN bundle
B. Install AIM-VPN EPII-PLUS on the ISR
C. Increase the RAM on the ISR
D. Enable transparent tunneling using IPSec over TCP
Answer: B
QUESTION 4
You enter the command show ip ospf neighbor and see "two-way/DROTHER" listed as
the state for neighbor 10.1.1.1. What does this status indicate?
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A. The neighbor 10.1.1.1 is the DR
B. DR and BDR election is in progress
C. The neighbor relationship with 10.1.1.1 has not yet completed
D. The neighbor 10.1.1.1 is not a DR or BDR
Answer: D
QUESTION 5
Which two statements best describe the wireless core feature set using autonomous
access points when implementing repeater topology? (Choose two.)
A. RF overlap between primary and repeater access points should be 50 percent with
unique channels configured
B. Clients that are associated with the repeater access point will have 50 percent less data
throughput than clients that are associated with the primary root access point
C. RF overlap between primary and repeater access points should be 50 percent with the
same channel configured
D. RF Olverlap between access points should be 10 to 15 percent with unique channels
configured
E. Clients that are associated with the repeater access point will have 10 to 15 percent
less data throughout than clients that are associated with the primary root access point
F. RF overlap between primary and repeater access points should be 10 to 15 percent
with the same channel configured
Answer: B,C
QUESTION 6
Exhibit:

You work as a network technician at Certkiller .com. Please study the exhibit carefully.
Which statements is correct about the information in the Cisco Adaptive Security Device
Manager General and License information screen?
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A. The managed device is a Cisco PIX 515E Security Appliance
B. The security appliance supports active.active failover only
C. The security appliance supports 3DES-AES only
D. The managed device is a Cisco ASA 5540 Security Appliance with VPN premium
license enabled
Answer: A
QUESTION 7
OSPF routes are being redistributed into EIGRP but they are not showing up in the
routing table. What are two possible causes? (Choose two.)
A. No Default metric has been configured for EIGRP
B. The IP classless command is missing
C. Synchronization has been turned off
D. Incorrect distribute lists have been configured
E. There are mismatched autonomous system numbers
F. CEF has not been enabled
Answer: A,D
QUESTION 8
Certkiller .com needs to provide site-to-site VPN, Remote Access VPN and Firewall
protection. Which device best supports all three functions?
A. Cisco PIX
B. Cisco Router and Security Device Manager
C. Cisco Concentrator
D. Cisco ASA
Answer: D
QUESTION 9
Which three statements are correct about the IEEE 802.3af power over Ethernet
standard? (Choose three.)
A. Id defines a powered device to be a PDE
B. It defines three methods of delivering Power over Ethernet to the discovered power
device
C. It defines power class 0 as being reserved for future use
D. It defines a port that acts as a power source to be a PSE
E. It describes five power classes to which a device may belong
F. It defines how a powered device is detected
Answer: D,E,F
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